AIRplus® Cushion Film is a cost-efficient packaging solution that’s strong enough to cushion and protect your products, and light-weight enough to serve as void-fill. In keeping with our commitment to provide sustainable packaging products that reduce, reuse and recycle, AIRplus® Cushion Film is #2 curb side recyclable and made using our Zero Waste Technology process for source and waste reduction.

- Flexible wrapping characteristics
- Perforated for easy separation
- Clean and dust-free protection
- Triple layer film with reliable air seal
- #2 curb side recyclable
- Supports source reduction and waste reduction
- Reduces shipping costs
- Reduces storage space — produced on-demand
- Small footprint systems with fast output

For more information, visit our website at www.storopack.us. Or locate a Storopack representative in your area by calling (800) 827-7225.
A Universal Packing Material

Each perforated section of AIRplus® Cushion Film is divided into multiple air chambers that make it flexible enough to wrap, bend and fold the film around products for unlimited uses and optimum protection.

AIRplus® Cushion Film fits into any packing environment offering on-demand production and space efficiencies, plus optional accessories for enhanced capabilities.

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle with Reliable, Sustainable Packaging

AIRplus® Cushion Film is #2 curb side recyclable and supports source reduction and waste reduction through Zero Waste Technology (ZWT). This process reintroduces 100% of reclaimable material back into the film process during manufacturing.

In addition, our state-of-the-art co-extrusion process creates a triple-layer film that combines reinforced strength with special heat-sealing properties to help prevent deflation and provide more reliable product protection.

For more information, visit our website at www.storopack.us. Or locate a Storopack representative in your area by calling (800) 827-7225.

The optional AIRplus® Cushion Film Coiler is an easy-to-use plug-in and go accessory that lets you create large rolls of Cushion Film as needed.